
Sponsorship
Opportunities



Note from Jordan & Alin

Local businesses are at the core of our mountain community. However, the Teton
region could not thrive without the immigrants from around the world who have
come to work and make Jackson their home. There is a symbiotic relationship and
deep interdependence between local businesses and immigrant communities
here in the Tetons.

While an estimated 20% of the Teton County population are immigrants, we don’t
see them included in local services and resources, community processes, or
leadership spaces. At Voices, we believe that when immigrant families are truly
involved in all that Teton County has to offer, and feel like they belong here, we’ll
see a net good for our community. 

We need your help to build this vision of a more inclusive Teton region. I hope you’ll
consider joining our team of co-conspirators building belonging with immigrant
families through our business sponsorship program. 

Thank you for all you do for our community. Gracias. Mulțumesc. 



Voices Jackson Hole
envisions a Teton region
where immigrants no
longer live at the
margins, but at the
heart of our community. 

About Voices

Teton County is the most unequal county in the United States - and its

not just due to wealth disparity. The marginalization of immigrant

communities and lack of social cohesion in the Teton region creates a

community where a large percentage of the population is excluded from

experiencing true community belonging. Voices believes that to develop

social cohesion within the Teton region, we must generate social capital

with immigrant communities. Through a hybrid consultancy model,

Voices brokers relationships between local entities and immigrant

communities in order to build belonging in the Tetons.

Vision Mission

Voices Jackson Hole
engages and empowers
the immigrant and
limited English speaking
communities of the Teton
region.



Voices offers a personalized,
first language communication
network with immigrant
families in the Teton region. 

Voices partners with
community entities to ensure 
that immigrant communities
have a voice in community
processes through research. 

Voices supports the growth
and development of
immigrant leaders to achieve
their personal vision of success. 

Outreach

Inclusion

Empowerment

Voices’
Programs
Voices’ programs are
designed to build social
capital with immigrant
communities.

24 
different nationalities

Our Network

18
different languages

425
families with children

550 
immigrant households

1,100
individuals connected with 

per week



Sponsorship
Impact

Visibility: Our sponsors are publicized through

social media, our newsletter and website, and at

local events - generating access to hard to reach

segments of our community that Voices is at the

heart of. 

Recruitment: Our sponsorship program

supports employers reaching immigrant

communities when they have a job opening

through promotion via our Outreach network. 

Employee Benefit: Voices will provide resources

and enrollment support to register immigrant

employees as members of Voices where they’ll

receive personalized information weekly about

local resources and services, have access to

community navigation support, be included in

local decision making spaces and have

opportunities for leadership development. 

Net Good: Our sponsors are helping create a

community where immigrants have a voice and

feel like they belong. 

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Visionaries - Visionarios - Vizionari
$10,000

Advocates | Defensores | Avocați
$1,000

Champions - Campeones - Campioni
$5,000

Allies | Aliados | Aliați
$500



Sponsorship Benefits
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Use of Voices photos and language in
business’ marketing

Tax deductible

Recognition in annual report

Logo featured on website and in newsletters 

Promotion and recognition on social media

Acknowledgement at Voices community events

Flyers and forms to assist immigrant
employees registering as members of Voices 

Complimentary Outreach promotion to the
Voices immigrant network

In person event for immigrant employees to
register as members of  Voices



Contact

307.200.7871Phone
voicesjh.orgWebsite
jrich@voicesjh.orgEmail
P.O. Box 3725, Jackson, WY, 83001Address

Become a Sponsor
of Voices Today
Help us create a Teton region where immigrants no longer
live at the margins, but at the heart of our community.


